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1. INTRODUCTION 2. MEASUREMENT METHODS

The need to establish the relationships between the Total and size-resolved dry aerosol samples were col-

number concentration of cloud droplets, cloud condensation lacteal through a vertical duct heated 10*C above the ambient
nuclei (CCN), and the mass concentrations of major aerosol temperature. Total aerosol was collected on MiUipore filters
species has been heightened by the results of recent modeling with a low-volume sampler (in 1991 and 1992). Four 6-hr

studies suggesting that anthropogenic sulfate (Charlson et al., samples were collected daily. Size-resolved sampling was
1992) and biomass smoke aerosols (Penner et al., 1992) may performed (in 1992) with an eight-stage Micro Orifice Uni-
cause a globally averaged climate forcing comparable in mag- form Deposit Impactor -- MOUDI (MSP Corporation) hav-
rtitude but opposite in sign to the forcing due to "green- ing aerodynamic cutoff diameters Dsoof 0.05, 0.11, 0.15,
house" gases. In this paper we present the results of meas- 0.37, 0.54, 1.0, 1.8 and 3.2 ll.m. The sampling for inorgarfic

urements of nonseasalt (nss) sulfate and organic carbon mass and organic species was done on alternate days using Teflon
concentrationsand mass sizedistributions,CCN, and cloud and aluminum substrates.The MOUDI was operatedfor

droplet number concentrations obtained in 1991 and 1992 on approximately 22 hr during each sampling day. lmpactor sam-
E1 Yunque peak, Put-no Rico (Nov_ov et al,, 1993; Novakov pies were analyzed at Desert Research Irtstimte (DRD. Ele-
and Penner, 1993). This peak (18"19'N, 65"45"W; elevation - mental maalyzes of Teflon substrates were performed by x-ray
I000 m) is located at the eastern end of the island, directly fluorescence (0700/8000 analyzer, Kevex Corp.). Organic car-
exposed to the ocean winds and frequentlycoveredwith bon (OC) collectedon aluminum substrateswas analyzedby

clouds. DRI'sthermal-opticalrefl_ method(Chow etal.,1993).

Cur resultsshow thatalthoughCCN number concert- Milliporefilterswea'eanalyzedby XRF at LBL. The CCN

trations (measured at 0.5% supersaturation) and ass sulfate coneeraaations were measured (in 1992) with the M1 counter
mass concenu'ations are significantly correlated at this site, (DH Associates), which sampled air from a plenum equipped
estimates based on measured mass size distributions of with a cyclone with a cutoff diameter Ds0 of 2.5 mm. Cloud

organic and sulfate terosols indicate that the organic aerosols droplet concentrations were measured with the CSASP 100
may acoount for the majority of CCIq number concentrations. HV spect_met_r (Particle Measurement Systems).
Drol)let concentrations in the cumulus clouds do not show a

" discernible trend with nss sulfate mass concentrations. In sara- 3. RESULTS
toctmaulus clouds • small increase in droplet concentrations
with nss sulfate mass concentrations was observed.

3.1CCN-SO 42".OrganicCarbon Relationships
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Average 6-hr (1200-1800 hr local time) CCN number concert- using the Twomey inversion algorithm modified for muhis-

trations, together with concurrently determined nss SO_- mass tage cascade impactors (Winklrnayr et al., 1990). Inputs to the
concenmations, are given in Table 1 mad. in the form of a calculations consisted of aerosol 0(2 (organic mass assumed
graph, in Fig. I. For these data the mean nss SO_- concentra- to be OC x 1.2 [Gray et al., 1984], with density of 1.0), C1
tion is 1197 ng m -3, and the mean CCN concentration is 550 (assumed NaCI; density of 2.165) and S (assumed (NI-h)2SO(;
cm -_. Linear regression analysk, of the data shows that the dertsity of 1.769) mass concentrations determined on the
CCN number concentrations and ms SO_ mass concentra- MOUDI stages. In deriving the mass and number size distri-
tions co-vary (correlation coefficient r = 0.77, significant at butions, the measured aexodynanzie particle diameters were
better than 95% confidence level), converted to geometric diameters. The mass size distributions

obtained in this way were used to calculate the aerosol
number size distributions and aerosol number concentrations

Table 1. Measured nss SO_ and CCN concentrations. (details in Rivera-Carpio et al., 1993).

The mass size distributions of SO_, NaCI, and organic
nss SO_ CCN aerosols (collected on April 9 and 10, 1992) are shown in Fig.

Date (ng m-3) (crt1-3) 2a; mad the derived aerosol number size distributions are

3/28 1116 589 shown in Fig. 2b. A comparison of the two figures shows that
3/29 124l 407 organic aerosols contribute significantly more than sulfate

" 3/30 941 485
3/30 925 561

i 3/31 572 319 e.o ....... , .....
4/131 1586 863 a)
4/02 1763 736

4/09 1430 508 _.- 60 .,,._
E

Average 1197(390) 558(170) _ ! Sulfate
¢_ 4.0 :

i ' Seasalt

determinations of the chemical composition of CCN, we used 2.0 Organic

the mass size distributions measured by the MOUDI sampler
to estimate the contributions of sulfate, organic, and seasalt 0. . , ,"_"
mass concentrations to the CCN number concentrations. The 1 z 3 0.1 z 3 1 2 3 0

mass distributions measm'ed by impact.orsare determined by GeomemcdiameterO(jam)
the true aerosol mass distribution mad the collection

efficiencies of the individual impactor stages. An approxima-

tion of the U_e mass size distribution can be obtained by _2000 b)

I I I. lj _ _

, * _ 4coo N,.=

-- _e Sulflte -,. .t

500 • • "o
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GeometricdameterO_m)
300'

• o° ...... I L I Is00 _00o _r_o 2o0o Figure 2. a) Mare size distributiom of sulfate, seasalt (NaC1),

,',==so, 2 (_"_ and orgmic aerosol memm'ed on April 9 (inorganic)
and April 10 (organic), 1992). b) Derived number size

Figure 1. Dependence of clear sky CCN number concentra- distributions. Vertical line indicates the lower integra-
tions measured at 0.5% supersaVaration on nonseasalt tion limits used to compute Not05 number concentra-
sulfate mass conc_tradons, tions.



aerosols to the number concentrations of small particles (D < 1059 ng m-3 (Table 2) and on the assumption that the mean
0.08 gin), despite the fact that the sulfate mass conc_aLion OC conc,_trslion during the 6-h, events was comparable to
(1362 ng m-3) is two times higher than the organic aerosol the mean of 662 ng m -3 obtained from impactor samples.
mass (628 ng m-3). The se.asalt contribution to aerosol number Comparison of the data in Tables 1 and 2 shows that the aver-
concentration could not be estimated because the CI eonc._- age measured CCN concentration of 556 cm -3 is in remark-

trations on me lowest size impactor stages were below detec, ably good agreement with the sum of 578 cm -3 of the average
don. estimated concentrations of No_(S) = 212 and N0_(O) = 366

em-3. The excellent agreement between measured CCN and

From the aerosol number size distributions, the number derived values strongly suggests that both sulfate and organic
concentrations N0._ of sulfate and organic aerosol with diam- aerosol contribute to the CCN number concentration. We note

eters > 0.05 mm can be calculated. Ammonium sulfate pani- that the calculated No_s number concentrations do not depend

cles in this size range are expected to be activated at 0.5% critically on the assumed mixing state (external vs. internal)
supersaaa'ation and therefore counted as CCN. For the rea- of the aerosol components.

sons discussed below, we assume that the same criterion can The apparent ability of organic aerosol to serve as
be used to estimate the organic CCN concentrations. The No.as CCN can have two possible explanations. The first is that the

: number concentrations calculated from impactor data _e organic aerosols are inhecenfly inactive and that condensation
shown in Table 2. The uncertainty in the Ncxa5values caused of H_S04 vapor, or some other water-solub|e species, onto
by the analytical errors in sulfate and OC determinatiolls are these particles renders them active CCN. As a consequence of

' indicated by the numbers inparentheses, this process,organic particles with the same diameters as sul-
fate will be CCN active. The second explanation is that a frac-

Table 2. Measured 5042" and 0(2 aerosol mass concentrations tion of the chemically complex organic aerosol material is
and derived number concentrations, hygrophilic.

Mass No.os 3.2 Cloud Droplet.CCN.Salfate Relationship

Date (ng m -3) (cm -_)

Sulfate 3/30-3/31 954 162(14%178) In Table3 we show the mean CCN and cloud droplet
3/31.4/01 936 259(237-279) number Na concentrations measured on three days during the
4107-4/08 984 95(82-107) pre-cloud periods and during the immediately following in-
4/t39-4/10 1362 334(308-359) cloud periods. As expected, the decrease in CCN concentra-

Av_age 1059 212(193-230) lion, ACCN, from the pre-cloud to in-cloud conditions closely
matches the increase in droplet concentration. _d. However,

Organic 4/01-4/03 556 369(251-487) as shown in Table 3, the CCN scavenging ratios ACCN/CCN
4/04--4/05 896 413(290-536) can vary from 0.24 to 0.7 independently of pre-cloud CCN
4/08-4/09 568 314(206-422) concentrations, indicating that a variable fraction of the aero-
4/10--4/11 628 371(249-492 sol (as defined by the CCN counter) forms cloud droplets.

Average 662 366(249.484) In Fig. 3 the mean cloud droplet concentrations for 16
cloudeventsareplotted against thecorresponding aerosol ms

Mass concentrations of sulfate as SO_ and organic carbon as SO_ mass concentrations. The data fall into two groups --

C. Numbers in parentheses axe uncertainty ranges, those with lower (155 em -3) and higher (310 cm -3) average
number c.onc.entrafiom. By comparing the appearance of the

These calculated values can be compared with the clouds at the site with photographs of typical marine clouds
measmed CC_ conc,enlr_om shown in Table 1. The (WMO, 1987), we conclude that low Nd clouds are in the

rationale for this comparison is based on the fact that the cumulus category (fair weather htmailis or fractus; mediocris
mean ms SO_ concentration of 1197 ng m-3 shown in Table or congestus). The high Nd clouds had the appearance of stra-
I is within 13% of the mean MOUDI SO_ concenmuion of tocumulus (cumulogenitus) clouds. As the data in Fig. 3

Table 3. Pre-cloud and in-cloud CCN and droplet number concentrations.

. Pre-cloud In-cloud
Date Local time CCN" Nd Local time CCN_ N,t ACCN ANd ACCN/CCN

(cm-b (cm-') (cm-')(_m-')

3/28 1254-1438 531 .?7 143g-1639 406 192 125 155 0.24
3/30 1347-1456 504 51 1456-1658 152 392 352 341 0.70
4/3 1531-1639 337 9 1639-1806 193 164 14.4 155 0.43

a: Measured at - 0.5% supersaturation; b: Interstitial CCN.
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